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That intention would turn into 
heavenly gold the labors, meals, 
amusements and sufferings of every 
day. it would make them precious 
in the eye of God. It would lay up 
treasures that would make a com
petence for eternity.—Catholic Union 
and Times.

There is but one single hindrance 
in the way of such result, and that is 
the possibility of Catholics them
selves becoming too much imbued 
with the spirit of the age, and think
ing too much along the lines of those 
not of the faith. Practical Catholicity 
ia the only, absolutely the only de
pendable foe, of those arch foes of all 
true civilization, socialism and athe
ism, with their attendant evils of 
divorce and race suicide, the only 
power that can stem the onslaught 
of those enemies of the human race, 
and practical Catholicity will effect
ually bar their successful progress, if 
Catholics are true to the teachings of 
the Church. Thinking men of all 
creeds and of none testify to this 
power of the Church, and others will 
fall into line. Patience, Forbearance, 
Practical Catholicity, will do the bus- 
iness, and all civilization will finally 
understand and appreciate the bless 
ing accordingly.—F. L. Clements in 
Catholic Columbian.

... a and has few adherents. Working 
MIQ Mr 11 Til 111 I among the Chinese immigrants of
MIX nllll III 111 M Borneo, I had ample opportunity to
IIIU IILIlLIII II* *» testify to the truth of this statement.

My neighbor, the Protestant minis-
Trnnini C OTATL ter, used to tell our Catholics that Irrr«rrrmï| IcKKioLt olflltThe Gospel to day tells us, no slight on my character, nor would

dear brethren, that Jesus wept as He -------- I fce a|hamed ot being one it that
approached Jerusalem ; not o - were the case, for no one can choose
self, nor for all lie was so s il Crnit o fjupe *> UPfllPf! Hil hie own birthplace. But when 1 told
suffer there, but for the city itself, ^1111-3-11161 (1641611 (116 them that f WM a German, they
and for His chosen people, to whom ... . j n||rofi lljm argued, “ Well, then you are not a
He had Riven it for their glory end KlufifiVS 3110 UUlCll WIH Catholic priest." They disbelieved
joy. Yes, this beautiful city me until they were informed by
their joy and their pride ; long be- Hxoeusvii.ls, Ont , Auc. 26th. 1913- higher Buthority that I was a Catho-
fore they had been taken from it ..About two years ago I fmmd my u prieat ln Bpite o£ being a German
into captivity by their enemies for a health in a verv bad state. My kid- . . * th bateainJMieU narn^ " By^the^Hve^of dfe-" îtlî How this preposterous idea come

Babylon we sat and wept when w i'the c°ommon domina
remembered Sion. And he goes on ^ de.cfdcd to try them. Their effect, tion ot our Catholic religion is “ the
“ If I forget thee, Jerusalem, may 1 1 fOUI,d more than satisfactory. French relit/ion." No doubt the
forget my right ban ’ Their action was mild and the result noble boiib of France did and still do
tongue cleave to my month 11 1 do aU that could bc expected. most tor the spread ot the Faith in , _ . „ .. . ..
not remember thee, if I do not make My Kldneya resUmed their normal Eastern Asia. And it is of no use to So° ?f God’ yat ,He w0.rked: h£, tbl„y
Jerusalem the beginning of my joy. actjon after 1 had taken upwards of a tell our people that there are twenty- and m m.eek obedience to His foster-

And now this city of theirs was to dozen lx)xeS| and x regained my old- f miUi0n Catholics in Germany, ,ather' Jo8eph the carpenter. But,
be taken from them again by a more time vitality. Today, I am enjoying , d h ,£ miuion in England even tbou8h the 8on ot God' He dld
grievous and fatal disaster than it the best health I have ever had". nearlv sixte^n mUHou in the not deem that He wa8 absolved, by
had ever yet suffered. They were U. A. KELLY I Unlted Stlte. Thev ask “ where the fact that He labored with His
to be scattered from it all over the „Fruit.a-tives» is the greatest are they ?" And certain'it is that hands, along with Joseph. tor the 
world to do a long penance for their Kidney Remedy in the world. It acts these countries are not represented support of the household, from the
sine and their rejection of Him who on tbe bowels and skin as well as on ln tbe Far Eaat according tc their duty ot Pray™g t0 His Heavenly
had come to redeem them. And our the kidneys, and thereby soothes and nl]m-ri._, at home The Father, and also of teaching all man-
Divine Lord’s Heart yearned for cures any Kidney soreness. missioned from8 England or the kind' in imperishable words, the
them, for these Hie creatures, and at -1 ruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealer. stateg can almoBtg0ount on your lineB uP°n which the petitions of 
the same time His brethren and His at 50c. a box, 6 for 8-2 50, trial size 25c. „ y J men and women for celestial help
countrymen. Fain would He have or will he sent on receipt of price by . „w ought to run. Therefore, the axiomravendrythom; i, they would but have | Fruit a tives Limited, Ottawa. | ™™ Co»Z 7th11 ‘hat " to labor is to pray;; is, if The three „„„ „ making cer.

been willing, from the terrible snf-- shirt is nearer the skin than the t,ken literally, as misleading as taintherapidspreadofourholyrelig-
ferings they were to undergo. Glad- I d 26(jh o[ laat june a Bupreme Coatl" But our Lord said : " Give H"ther 8 fallacy °J . y ion in the country, as elsewhere : the
ly, as he says himself, ta°“ld ,îîd effort was made to further this im- and it shall be given unto you," and [“‘b alone. lbe labo t t trinity Bpeiiing the conversion of
have sheltered them, if they would tant objeot by a general Temper- this maxim holds good also in re- sanctified by revere „„„„„ America is made up of Patience, For-
even now have come to Him, from Congreag o£ all Ireland, held in gBrd to vocations to the priesthood °ot Pay™.ent in,falJ of bearance and Practical Catholicity,
the tempest which was about to Dubljn j earneBtly hope that both Omnia co-opcrantur ! Catholic Mis- ‘bat God demanded from erring man. The flra(. two virtueB are, of course,
break upon them from the justice of c]ergy and peopie wm co operate Bions will be a success only if all co-1 dt ,la 80mewhat like the faith of part and parcei 0[ the third, but we
God. He wept bemuse they wouia 1 enthusiastically to make the move- operate As the state takes a lively I La,™' ; , wish to emphasize the necessity in
not come and avail themselves ment a triumphant success.—Car- interest in its colonies, in like man- There is not a y 8 view of present conditions for giving
His love. dinal Logue. ner we Bhould be interested in the da!ly V™ thf w,e ,1°J the cultivation of patience and tor-darmty0 bePhay6tlned When they YOU CAN NOT WIN THE BATTLE Catholic Mission colonies across the he  ̂ the anar66Pofyth ’ bearance^very be |

shall return and acknowledge their DRUNK Catholic foreign missions are no «ternai enemy of our souls. We why ? B’ecaUBe christ Himself has
true Meesias, their own Lord and A tew years ago, says James mere appendage to our parish and “«ed to pray, not lengthily but fre- aaBUted the Church that it is built
Master, the only true king of the w. Kline, President International hom(J ^faBionB but patt and parcel gently, and so to live, as we may upQn a rock. that it CBn never tail .
Jews. But they are not the only Brotherhood of Blacksmiths and Ij tbe lb[e o£ the Catholic Cburch do, alw ays in the presence of God. that He Himeelf will abide with it so
ones to weep tor ; they are not the Helpers, the president of an import- which ig t[ue to the coramand of her Philadelphia Catholic Standard and lQng ag time ghall endure. Knowing
only ones whom He has loaded with Bnt labor organization threw an Divine Founder: “ Go forth into rimeB’ , all this can we not afford to be patient,
favors, and who have been ungrate- ultimatum on the table around the whole world." yea, with a heavenly patience, a emil-
tul; there are others besides the which were gathered several rail- Now thanks be to God, better HARDIN A L GIBBONS ing patience, with those hard things 
Jews whom Almighty God has chosen road managers, and said, Come to thi are in atore tor UB. We have Uthat are said against us, those horrible 
for Hie people, but who have re- my terms or fight." The executive Been ^he birth of a Foreign Mission INTERVIEWED slanders that are written against us,
jected Him and distressed Hia loving 0f the union that issued this chai- çj0nege on American soil, at Mary- ----- •----- solely and only because we are Cath-
heart. Who are they? ^hay are /n lenge wa8 drnnk^ The railroad knoU 0aBining| New y0rk. Let us Durimz his stay in England Car- olics ? They can have no lasting ill
general all sinners, but especially manauerB rephed, We wi!l light. pray that the Holy Spirit may di , Qi?bona waa the 8ueBt of Car- results ; on the contrary they will
such as are Catholics ; they are those Tbe teBUlt of that struggle wa,s that awakan vocations from the Atlantic dj . Bourne at Westminster He Prove blessings in disguise ; they will
souls for whom Jesus has done so it wrecked the part Qf that particular tQ the Paoiflc_ araong young men a®0-nteav?L to ” representa try ou, patience to be sure, but they
much from their earliest years, in organizatlon wblch came under the lh0 win worthily represent the ^ B. tb CathoHc Unfvlree of will make us prouder of our glorious
the midst of whom He baa lived a d juridiction of those railroad man- t Catholic Church of America in T ondon Th Cardinal's views must heritage, steele us to bear as well as 
wrought so many works of power agetB| and weakened all of the other Eastera Aeia. have n,oved verT interesl ng t™ he to dare, to bear wrongs patiently and
and goodness ; those whom He_ has | tradeBi morany and phy8ically in the | | L °b„t ” „hLLirm to dare to live right. They will, too,
enlightened with His truth, those eyes 0( the public. The experience ---------- ---------- I H^ discutsed the erowth of the these false statements in this sland-
whom He has warned against sin, waB an expensive one to labor and ppAVTTP AND T ADOR (^hurrh in \merica during the past erous press, be the means ot many 
those whom He has borne with so | the lesson learned was that you can PRAYER AND LABOR ^ “t Ca womfn suffrMe eeekmg realizing and Anally
long and forgiven eo often, those not win the battle drunk. ----- •-----  , ,orty yearB and the woman 8UIIrB8e bracing the truthB o£ Catholicity; for,
whom He has fed with His own The devil never established a busi- There are many persons in this m°y®m®“t- «on " he said these slanderers are over doing the
Body and Blood. And yet, through neBB that is more deceptive than the world who gladly give much of their „ *°o t y y g , • thing, putting forth one lie to prove
evil habits, by frequent mortal sin, Baioon business. The barroom is a time and their best efforts to what , ' nnnul-itinn of another, so that the earnest and
they live on, deaf to his warnings, recruiting station for every form of appeals to them as God’s work, but *n . w«8SPnfi^)000 or so thoughtful and self respecting ( and
despising hie love, not knowing the evil. The brain, befuddled with are unwilling to follow the one path 1 °1‘ed”Jat 17 n(lf) 17 ooo their number in America is legion )
time of their visitation, until evil booze, disqualiüea a man for trans- that leads to God, the path of I ° „_A 1 « nun non Catholics" will not be long in analyzing matters
days and a sad ending come upon ^ng business. Barroom dema- prayer. They will defend religion if ch“ ’ ’ ,, aBked the tor themselves, and we all know the
them. Can we wonder that their gogues have caused the lose of life, be attacked, and will give liberally ... .. d . attribute this logical outcome of proper analysis
enemies, the evil one and their ptoperty, and public conüdence, and to worke 0f piety and charity, but yOU att and investigation,
bad habits, compass them round mBny timeB have brought defeat to the thoughts of giving some part of Rraa p g _ , .. throueh Forbearance? We can well afford,
about, and straiten them on all sides, the cause of labor. the day to prayer, meditation or ... ... . , b aB ri0ured too, to practice forbearance with
and beat them down and leave them } Xhe labor union that meets in a spiritual reading never comes to , ... r , First im- those who could do us ill, for, in the
wasted and desolate ? Can we won- hall wjth barroom attached pays an their minds ; In their way of think- . BQ„nnd,v ‘-envers'imi • words of Christ Himself on the cross,
der that, since they would not bear en0rm0ue price in the end, even £ngi it is lost time. They cannot see B®°r«l increase ’ “ They know not what they do." If
the sweet and ennobling yoke of though they get drink free. The the practical good or beneAt ot the a he continued those poor, deluded beings could only,
Christ, they will be forced to groan disastrous effects are evidence contemplative. That is the work for „ / am nappy »• leakace even for a moment, have a truthful
in the fetters of Satan and be exiled enough to condemn it eternally. I I eternity, in their eyes, not for the r«Hmlics of America vision of the holiness, the purity, the
for ever from the true Jerusalem, want to say, however, that the work- busy practical life. They do n°t I a™ 8 course occasional spiritual beauty of the lives of our
the home of peace, which is above ? ing men are now turning a deaf ear Beeœ to realize that all our work, all A“® ' rarelv a formal Sisterhoods, can we even imagine
No, brethren; such is the fate of to the wily Aatteries of the saloon our efforts, even for God, are in vain lapses, uue very, j they would ever write or speak of
those who persistently abuse God;e inflaence. That man that drinks, in uniess they be founded in that pur- ap.?B1Bdy: , t narticular asnect ot such terrible things about them ?
grace, who reject His mercy and His order to nerve himself up for the jty of intention which is the fruit of r, , tip itv do v0ll attri- No, a thousand times no ; why, the
efforts to save them. God forbid Btruggle of life, is whipped already, constant and persevering prayer. conversions 1" veil- words would choke them in the utter-
that such a career, such an ending, \ye muBt have a sober America.—St. The men and women who have done , ., terviewer ance, and penned would blind their
be ours. Let us, then, take warning; paul Bulletin. great things for God have been men tureo me lnierviewe . vision. Verily, “they know not what
let us be careful about temptations ; ---------».--------- and WOmen of prayer. Without cnnnled with the constant they do." It they did understand,
let us not presume on our own .r-cc-r^vr AT?TTPQ NTT?"17TIED Prayer we are helpless, doing things £’the cierov in promulgating they would work in the ditch for the
strength nor on Gods goodness in MISSIONARIES NEED jor natural motives, destitute oi . . Th Americans them money which they are now coining
the past ; let us not make light of IN THE pAE EAST God’s blessing and God’s help whkh I 1BtL6hteeBC^rQeg6Breiit geekerg a£ter the at the fearful price of that which to 
anything which is dangerous or tor- alone can make anything worth . .,e lrutb 1S Verv attract- the pure and honorable is worth
bidden. Let us endeavor » o By Rev.FaUle7^T,,„».u, while. wel, meaning men ÎvÎ^Tht TJrict"ZZTil more than life itself, charaeterand
^"eror^mall butYry to be faS (Father Hofgartner is a Mill Hill aJtomrn'wTo^e Tol i^ ca'^n^he ffu-Bitive and we are able to satisfy r6p“cath0licity ; pure, unadul-

to every grace in this day ot our (London) Missionary, who has been way o£ labor| and are inclined to lay them. «eked Car- terated, practical Catholicity, with
visitation, and to follow the things visiting America on his way back koo much emphasis on the old aphor- I jtb wilat hones he particular emphasis on the patience
that are for our peace here and our £rom Europe to his mission in igm o£ the eremites and anchorets , nf n-tholicism and forbearance characteristics of
happiness hereafter. Borneo.) of the primitive Church that “b . d when the Church that practical Catholicity—pure andThe English language-there is no labor iBPto pray... An innumerable tbe “hole of the conscientious Catholic living will re-

denying the fact—has rapidly be- boat o£ ma]e toilers who labor very wou P „nswer waB tvnical generate the world. Why and how ?
the commercial language of bard £or their daily bread do not p°p. . j er and a reAex of In these two respects alone, to say

the East, from Singapore on the think much about prayer, and are in- of his whole career and a reflex ot nothing o£ otherB f
SAVING BANKS AND PROHIBI- Malay Peninsula as far as the CUrably addicted to the habit oflours- his; success. ^ hBndg ^ Qod „ what are the twin evils in and of

TION Behring Straits, all along the ing and pro£amty rather than that of He went on to say that humanly society today? Evils striking di-
, .. Chinese coast in Japan, and in the pray£ng Working women are not He w’ .. d-nBnd ,mnn the reotly at the home, the foundation ofThere is a very decided connection PhilippineB since they have passed muyh gaddicted to that deplorable Bp®^‘°®d z6^ of dthe clergy and the all lasting citizenship, ot all civiliza- 

between the savings bank and prohi- under the dominion ot the Stars and vice and are in that important re- oontinned zeti c' . ®y , .. tion worthy ot the name? Divorce and
bition. In Knox County Mame more stripeB. Ipect unquestionably the moral su- =°“eBP°°din8;^ 'to still racesuicide. And who of all the peoples
than one-half ot the total population EngiiBh is the language of the periors of men. Our Divine Re- laity- But i^ertomly they a q( ^ world are practi0aliy guiltless
—men, women and children—are de- merchant, the traveller and the col- deemer pointed the moral of the Raining very muen. £ either ? catholics, absolutely,
positors in these savings institutions lege t6ttche,. It goes along with nobility o£ labor. Man, by his I ^ P“B1“etnf'°™tbe eoneider nresenti solely ; and more and more notice- 
and though the population of that commerce and education. The lead- primai deviation from duty to his b° 4 wb;ch are likely to able is his as day follows day. Who
county has not increased in twenty £ newspapers of Singapore, Hong Mak brought on the decree that by day ™ove™e“tB wb‘cb Catbolic[Bm have the large families ? Catholics, 
years, the deposit, m the saving Kong and shanghai appear in Eng- the w,;rk o£ hi8 handa and the sweat r Who Agure the least or scarcely at
bank increased by about $3,000,000. ligh China is fast opening her sea- I o£ hiB brow Bhould he earn his right I The suffrage movement was ^ inthe div0rce courts ? Why,
After Oklahoma s Arst two years as ortB to the world’s commerce, and to llve by the fruits of the earth, turned. „nt effect Catho- Catholics, ot course, and all the world
a prohibition State, the deposits m £h medium of communication is the chrigt way not merely man, but the The cause does not affect Catho-
the bank increased more than $36,- Engli8h tongue. In colleges aepir- -- -------------------- lies of Am„toa to any g^at extent kn^t“wiu be the regult in the
000,000. In SpringAeld, Ohio, in a ing to give higher education, Eng- Gardmti Gibbons remM^d, and courBe the next teD| twentyi thirty,
single banking institution, the num- liah is taught, and it is taken up by m we bK0 no‘4 ”« “!_th“1’ ‘ There Afty years ? Simply this—oouriting
her of depositors nearly doubled in the Japanese and Chinese students ^ I mE " ,™ ?«îhnUc women in on integrity ot the family life, result-
three months after the closing of £n preference to any other foreign I aro ve y „ , , . .. £ng the raising of large and ever
the saloons. In Battle Creek Michy tonPU6, Ior they fully realize its ad- WM| ■ , Baltimore who are affected b, the «B^jipg g anhooa and yoUng
gan, after eighteen months ot prohi- Tantage in their lives. - $ J IBM movement. heard of and womanhood. Catholics in tone and
bition, there was an increase of over The English - speaking countries, Piss «cent outbreaks in character ; educated in our Catholic
a million in deposits. And the same Bngland and .America are, in the 1 JlMk Hl|l| wea shocked by reicent^^01utbreakem ^ think ag their ntg
is true in every State where prohibi- o£ the Chinese and Japanese, ■ la LonddflcurceB.an thought, to live as their parents
tion or local option has a chance. tye m0Bt enterprising and prosper- w« l^e?v to lived! and so training thei, own off-

THE GREAT ENEMY oua nations in the world. What T *,T.omen o^to mLlthem better Bpring, in tnrn;-w.th tbe homes of
makes a deep impreeeion on the Gets rifihti others broken and in the breaking all
Eastern people is the show of oown and L a™iUn« His Eminence said he did around ue, with children never see-
political power — the cruisers croee- djgg oux S,m mg , , make them bettor ing the light of day, or else in Burn
ing their seas, the large Aeete ot ”,«5 V||l “ot 4h™b “WOuld th” b6M berlese instances born into homes
commercial vessels, the grand depots Tryit.ori The interviewer suggested (for he only to be broken up by that fearful
and warehouses in their seaporte. VOlir /59vSl . rhe t % that the destroyer, divorce, what else can be
All these things weigh heavily in the yOUr honestly thought it ‘o be so) that the ï There can bQ ^ oue
scales of materialistic, worldly-mind-j WJl-L-» Cardinal had been quoted in favor of and it will £ollow Bttict adherence to

KITCnen / 7 th^0eVyee™ A«hed and his face was Catholic life and principles as surely
jPI a a mi I . Biori “Nnt" in America" he said- effect follows causei and that re-Floor - Mfly/ I « *** au»! 0^^^

In ringing tones full ot sincerity, °f the United States or ot any conn- 
CardlnàLGibbons added : try where such cond,t.ons prevail.

Bums coal, coke, or .CONVENIENT 
wood. Large feed doors make firing easy.

FIVE MINUTE BEBMON

NINTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST t^Garyfc

Sunshine THE SOUL AND THE SACRED 
HEART

" It is to the hearts of our loved 
ones we turn," says the Monitor, “ be 
we in joy or in sorrow—the child 
leaning against his mother's breast, 
the wife seeking sweet security in 
the bosom of her mate, the husband 
finding his dearest peace in the true 
heart of his wife—parent and child, 
man and woman, brother and sister, 
friend and friend, all turning to the 
hearts ot their loved ones for rest 
and consolation and joy. S 
the soul turn to its Creator 1 and 
what an inAnite gift has He given 

I us in His Divine Heart, that heart 
eo full of love and tenderness, so 
gentle, so comprehending all our 
failings and our needs I How lost 
would we be with only the vaetnees 
of the Divine Mind to contemplate— 
its infinitude would crush us 1 But 
God has given ue His Heart 1—His 
Sacred Heart, and He stands ever 
inviting us with open arms to seek 
its refuge, to taste the sweetness of 
its mighty love."

37 XT’» Water pan is( filled
UlimO.Ce .without removing. 
See the McClary dealer or write for booklet

o does
“ I think woman was created to 

preside over the domestic circle. 
She is queen of the domestic king
dom. I think that an interest in 
questions such as the suffrage would 
rob her of her grace and charm, and 
destroy her family character."

DOING IT FOR LOVE OF GOD

“AA nun relates this ancedote : 
carpenter was Axing some presses in 
our sacristy and the sister who over
looked the work asked him if he was 
attentive to his religious duties. He 
replied, ‘ I have not time to do much, 
but I have never forgot one little 
practice taught me long ago by one 
of the holv priests who was a saint 
—Father Furniss was hie name. 
During the mission of Ann’s street 
he told us we need not go on our 
knees to pray, but we should from 
time to time raise our hearts to God 
during our work and say : “ My 
Jesus, I do this for love ot Thee." I 
can never forget the impression the 
sermon of that holy father made 
upon me, and very often duriag my 
work I say the little prayer he 
taught us.”

“ This simple avowal explained 
something which had often surprised 
us—we noticed that this carpenter 
often touched hie cap without appar
ent reason, but we were far from 
suspecting that he was breathing the 
little aspiration he had learned so 

o from the zealous

PATIENCE, FORBEAR
ANCE, PRACTICAL 
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Memerlel Bells » Specialty.
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Send lor catalog. Our bells made ol selected 
Copper and Last India Tin. Famous lor lull 
rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed.SKsnsisaetiaBa*
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American House
Lake Muskoka

Good Boating and Fishing; Catholic Church five 
minutes' walk from house. Write for rates.
1861-6
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Redemptorist." MRS. M. A. WALKER, Proprietress.
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> THE GREAT SHIP “SEEANDBEE”em-

Inland waters of the world. In service June 15th.
Magnificent Steamer. “SEEANDBEE,” "City of Erie” end “City nf Buffalo”

Daily—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND — May l.t to Dec. let
Leave Buffalo • a 9:00 P.M. Leave Cleveland • •
Arrive Cleveland • 7:30 A.M. Arrive Buffalo - • 7:30 A.M.

(Eastern Standard Time)
Cm™»™ .. ClmeUml far Pm-fa-B.. Tofado. Dmroi. .mUH p,h,UWm.m,SSm.Ü^mt.

THE CLEVELAND * BUFFALO TRANSIT CO^CI.r.L.d, O.

THE ST. CHARLES
flost Select Location Fronting the Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class patronage 
Thoroughly modem and completely equipped. Courteous service. Bathrooms, 
with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attachment, etc. Magnificent sun 
parlors and porches overlooking the board walk and ocean. Orchestra of 
soloists. Always open. Golf privileges. Illustrated booklet.
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“ Then there is another enemy, 

threatening, which can be de-
101

feated only by sleepless vigilance 
and unremitting endeavor, the evil 
of intemperance. Notwithstanding 
the efforts which have been made, 
crowned, thank God, with signal sue- 
cess, there are still many lives ruined 
and many eoule imperilled by exces
sive indulgence in drink. In many
narts of the country imposing de- many „ „
monstrations have been held to toe- Easterners to be essentially Pro- 
ter a healthy public opinion against testant countries, where the Catho- 
this degrading vice. On the 26th lie religion has gained no tooting

CORN HAKES
ed pagans.

Now England, America and Ger- 
are considered by the Far Every Morningftany usas and fuff ™ 

directions on large Sifter-Can #0*
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